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01 INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Waukegan National Airport
KENOSHA
REGIONAL
AIRPORT

WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS

WAUKEGAN
NATIONAL AIRPORT
WAUKEGAN

Waukegan National Airport (the “Airport” or UGN) is a non-commercial, general aviation
airport that serves national and global markets. It is located halfway between Chicago
and Milwaukee in Lake County, Illinois. Designated a reliever airport for O’Hare
International Airport, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) named UGN a “National
Asset”, one of 84 airports to receive that designation of the 3,400 general aviation
airports nationwide.
UGN’s corporate users utilize long-range aircraft to conduct business nationally and
globally. Many corporate users, such as Abbott, AbbVie, and Baxter, have headquarters
in Lake County and maintain long-term Airport leases. Onsite U.S. Customs service
enables daily international arrivals and departures.
Competitive airports include Kenosha Regional Airport and Chicago Executive Airport.

CORPORATE USERS
LAKE COUNTY
CHICAGO
EXECUTIVE
AIRPORT
O’HARE
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
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Abbott*
AbbVie*
Baxter Healthcare*
Boeing Company
Brunswick Corp.*
Cardinal Health
CNH America*
Dassault Falcon Jet
Map Source: Esri; SB Friedman

Fortune Brands
Gama Aviation*
Gulfstream Aerospace Corp.
Jet Aviation
Klein Tools*
Reyes Holdings*
ULINE*
WW Grainger Inc.

* Based at Waukegan National Airport
Table Source: Lake County Port Investment
Task Force presentation (dated 9/27/2019);
Waukegan National Airport
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Runway 5/23 Replacement Program

The Airport is pursuing the Runway 5/23 Replacement
Program (the “Program”) to relocate and extend its
primary corporate runway, which does not meet
minimum Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) design
and safety standards and thus is inadequate for existing
and future use.

PROPOSED RUNWAY 5/23 REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

Under the Program, a new 7,000-foot Runway 5/23 will
be constructed just north of the existing 6,000-foot
runway. The longer runway will allow aircraft to safely
operate without restrictions.
AIRPORT

PRIMARY RUNWAY FACILITY

Waukegan National
Airport

Runway 5/23
Existing: 6,000 ft. long, 150 ft. wide
Planned Expansion: 7,000 ft. long, 150 ft. wide

Kenosha Regional
Airport

7L-25R
Existing: 5,499 ft. long, 100 ft. wide
Planned Expansion: 6,600 ft., 100 ft. wide

Chicago Executive
Airport

Runway 16/34
Existing: 5,001 ft. long, 150 ft. wide
No Planned Expansion

Source: CMT, Runway 5/23 Replacement Program Summary (dated March 18, 2019)

Source: Chicago Executive Airport; City of Kenosha; CMT, Runway 5/23 Replacement
Program Summary (dated March 18, 2019); dailyherald.com; kenoshanews.com
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Need for Significant Local Funding Match

As outlined in the Replacement Runway 5/23 Financial Plan,
the Program’s estimated cost is approximately $142.7 million
(in 2019 dollars). The table on the right summarizes the
Program elements and costs.
Potential funding for the Program includes federal and state
sources. However, federal and state assistance would only
likely provide sufficient funding to cover 55-76% of the total
Program cost based on the recent Financial Plan. Local funding
of approximately $34-65 million is therefore expected to be
needed to fill the funding gap. This assessment defines the
required local funding match as the “Project.”

THE PROGRAM LIKELY REQUIRES
$34-65 MILLION
IN LOCAL FUNDING MATCH

REPLACEMENT RUNWAY 5/23 PROGRAM ESTIMATED COST
PROGRAM PHASE
Completion of Initial Planning
Land Acquisition
Management and Implementation Planning

ESTIMATED COST
$700,000
$28,000,000
$2,000,000

Roadway Tunnel Construction

$40,000,000

Illinois Route 131 Relocation [1]

$6,400,000

Construct Relocated Runway 5/23

$41,900,000

Construct Parallel Taxiway Bridge

$8,900,000

Install New Runway 5/23 NAVAIDS

$5,700,000

Conversion of Existing Runway 5/23 to a Taxiway

$4,000,000

Construct a Parallel Taxiway A & Complete AOA Fencing

$5,100,000

Estimated Total Program Cost

Anticipated Federal and State Funds

Anticipated Local Match Funds

$142,700,000

$78.2-108.7 M (55-76%)
$34.1-64.5 M (24-45%)

[1] UGN indicated the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has committed to funding this portion of the
Program.
Source: CMT, Replacement Runway 5/23 Financial Plan (September 2019), UGN
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Purpose of Feasibility Assessment

The Lake County Port Investment Task Force (the “Task Force”), a 10-member group of local leaders and stakeholders, was formed to explore
funding solutions and build consensus around a local funding plan. Understanding that local funds of the magnitude required are unlikely to be
readily available to dedicate to the Program on day one, the Task Force seeks to explore new and creative local financing options so that long-term
revenue streams can be used to fund the Program.
A bond issuance will likely be required to provide up-front funds, with a dedicated long-term revenue stream needed for debt repayment. This
Local Revenue Feasibility Assessment (the “Assessment”) therefore evaluates:
1) A variety of potential local revenue options (the funding); and
2) Potential bonding authority and capacity of various political districts and entities (the financing).
As part of the Assessment, SB Friedman prepared order-of-magnitude revenue projections for potential funding sources and identified their
implementation challenges. The Assessment is intended to provide information on local financing options to inform the Task Force’s next steps and
decisions regarding which funding sources to pursue. SB Friedman presented preliminary Assessment findings during the fourth Task Force meeting
on February 10, 2020.

SB Friedman finalized analyses for the Assessment in February 2020, before COVID-19 was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO) on March 11, 2020 and became
widespread in the Chicago region. This Assessment does not account for the financial impacts of COVID-19 on local districts.

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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02 POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES

POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Selected Local Funding Sources

Order-of-magnitude projections were developed for several potential revenue sources identified by the Airport, members of the Task Force, and
SB Friedman. These revenues could become available through actions by the Airport or a taxing district (e.g., Waukegan Port District, a municipality,
Lake County), and can be combined as necessary to meet the local funding match required by the Program. All revenue estimates in this report are
presented in 2020 dollars.

AIRPORT-SPECIFIC SOURCE

DISTRICT-SPECIFIC SOURCE

LEASE RATE

MOTOR FUEL TAX (MFT)

SALES AND USE TAX

PROPERTY TAX

USER FEES

GENERAL FUND REVENUES

TAX INCREMENT
FINANCING (TIF)

CANNABIS TAX

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Implementation Challenges

Each funding option would require one or more local entities to
take action to make revenues available. An entity may need to
adjust its spending priorities to allocate a portion of existing
revenue streams to the Project. Creating new dedicated revenue
streams may require the designation of a special district or rate
increase for an existing tax. Once a revenue stream has been
identified and pledged, a local entity would then need to issue
bonds to monetize the revenue stream and provide up front funds
for construction of the Program.
There are implementation challenges associated with every local
funding source, which include changes to existing service provision
and potential competitive disadvantages.
It is unlikely that any simple solution can be identified to provide
the required local match. Rather, a combination of local political
will, rebalancing of priorities for capital spending, and new revenue
streams will likely be needed to support the Program.

SB Friedman Development Advisors

THERE ARE NO EASY
FUNDING SOLUTIONS.
ALL REVENUE SOURCES
HAVE CHALLENGES.
POLITICAL WILL,
REBALANCING OF SPENDING
PRIORITIES, AND/OR
NEW REVENUE STREAMS
WILL BE NEEDED.
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Airport-Generated Revenues: Overview

The Airport obtains most of its operating revenue by levying rates
and fees on leaseholders and other users. As demonstrated in the
chart on the right, lease and fuel flowage fees accounted for 80%
of budgeted operating revenues in 2019.
SB Friedman projected the additional revenue that could be
generated by increases in or the addition of the following rates
and/or fees:


Lease Rate. Charge levied on leaseholders on a per square
foot basis.



Fuel Flowage Fee. Fee levied on users on a per gallon basis.



T-Hangar Fee. Rental fee levied on a monthly basis.



Landing Fee [1]. Fee levied on large jet aircraft users.

[1] As of April 2020, Waukegan National Airport does not levy a landing fee.

SB Friedman Development Advisors

WAUKEGAN NATIONAL AIRPORT
SOURCES OF REVENUE (2019 BUDGET)
Percentage of Gross: 5%

Other: 2%

Security Fees: 13%

Leases: 59%

Fuel Flowage
Fees: 21%

Source: Volaire, Airport Self-Funding Analysis (January 2019)
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Airport-Generated Revenues: Competitive Landscape

Rates and fees at the nearest competitor airports were compiled in order to understand the user fee landscape and the possible competitive
implications of potential UGN rate and fee increases.
Kenosha Regional Airport (ENW)
Kenosha, WI
 Access to I-94
94

WAUKEGAN
NATIONAL AIRPORT
(UGN)

CHICAGO
EXECUTIVE AIRPORT
(PWK)

KENOSHA
REGIONAL AIRPORT
(ENW)

Lease Rate [1]

$0.51

$0.91

$0.21

Fuel Flowage Fee [2]

$0.14

$0.19

$0.15

T-Hangar Fee [3]

$425

$594

--

--

--

--

AIRPORT RATES
AND FEES
Average $/SF

Waukegan National Airport (UGN)
Waukegan, IL
 Access to I-94

Per JetA gallon

Large hangar, per month

Chicago Executive Airport (PWK)
Wheeling, IL
 Access to I-294, I-94,
downtown Chicago

Landing Fee

Per large jet aircraft landing
294

94

DOWNTOWN
CHICAGO

SB Friedman Development Advisors

Source: Esri; Google Maps; SB Friedman

[1] Lease rate for Waukegan National Airport is weighted average in 2019 (sourced from Land Leases and Fees document
provided by Waukegan National Airport on 11/27/2019). Lease rate for Chicago Executive Airport is annualized average for
ground leases (sourced from Chicago Executive Airport FY 2019 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report). Lease rate for Kenosha
Regional Airport is annualized rate for improved space (sourced from April 2017 Rates and Fees Survey document provided by
Waukegan National Airport on 1/23/2020). [2] Fee for Waukegan National Airport is sourced from Land Leases and Fees
document provided by Waukegan National Airport on 11/27/2019. Fee for Chicago Executive Airport is for on-site JetA sales
(sourced from the Chicago Executive Airport FY 2020 Annual Budget). Fee for Kenosha Regional Airport is average fee (sourced
from City of Kenosha 2020 Budget). [3] Fee for Waukegan National Airport is for large T-hangars (sourced from Ordinance 19-O03). Fee for Chicago Executive Airport is per square foot fee multiplied by weighted average square footage for hangars (sourced
from Chicago Executive Airport FY 2020 Annual Budget and www.chiexec.com).
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Airport-Generated Revenues: Revenue Projections

Following conversations with UGN, SB Friedman assumed a potential new lease rate (applicable after existing leases expire) of $0.65-0.75 per
square foot for UGN, which is lower than the lease rate for Chicago Executive Airport. UGN’s fuel flowage fee is currently lower than its competitors;
therefore, SB Friedman assumed the flowage fee would be increased to $0.15-0.19 per gallon to generate funds for the Project. UGN and its
competitors do not currently levy a landing fee and the Airport has indicated such fees are atypical outside of core commercial airports.
SB Friedman assumed a new $50-150 per flight landing fee for large jet aircraft users following conversations with UGN. Projected revenues over a
30-year period, assuming existing rates and fees increase to align with competitors, are presented below.
WAUKEGAN NATIONAL
AIRPORT (UGN)

CHICAGO
EXECUTIVE AIRPORT
(PWK)

KENOSHA
REGIONAL AIRPORT
(ENW)

POTENTIAL
NEW UGN
RATE OR FEE

PROJECTED REVENUE
FROM INCREASE
(30-YEAR PERIOD) [1]

Lease Rate

$0.51

$0.91

$0.21

$0.65-0.75 [2]

$1.3-2.2 M

Fuel Flowage Fee

$0.14

$0.19

$0.15

$0.15-0.19

$0.3-1.6 M

T-Hangar Fee

$425

$594

--

$594

$0.2 M

--

--

--

$50-150 [3]

$4-12 M

Average $/SF

Per JetA gallon

Large hangar, per month

Landing Fee

Per large jet aircraft user landing

[1] Discounted using 6.5% cost of funds. Revenue estimates are presented in 2020 dollars. [2] $0.65-0.75/SF lease rate based on conversations with Waukegan National Airport. Lease rate increase applies only to existing
leaseholders with leases equal to or greater than 1.8 acres after current lease expiration dates. Assumes no new leasable space is constructed following construction of the replacement runway. [3] $50-150 fee based on
conversations with Waukegan National Airport. Fee is levied on half of total annual large jet operations, defined as Business Aviation operations. Per 2019 Update Forecast Working Paper, Business Aviation counts totaled 8,805
in 2017. Assumed annual inflation for large jet operations is consistent with inflation in 2019 Update Forecast Working Paper. Assumed fee increased 1% annually.
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Airport-Generated Revenues: Implementation Challenges

The Airport must carefully consider the competitive implications of potential rate and fee increases. Increases to existing fees and/or the imposition
of a landing fee at UGN could impact the airport-use decisions of large jet aircraft users, who may be sensitive to changes in rates and fees. Given
the relatively short distance between UGN and its competitor airports, corporate users may elect to utilize competitor airports over UGN if it results
in a cost reduction.
Despite the potential competitive implications of new user fees or rates, the replacement 5/23 Runway would provide unique advantages to users,
including the ability to fly long-haul nonstop international flights. Neither of the nearby competitive airports will offer a runway as long or wide as
the UGN with the replacement runway contemplated. Users may therefore be willing to incur somewhat higher costs at UGN to access the
operational benefits of the runway.

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Motor Fuel Tax (MFT): Overview

The State of Illinois allocates distributive shares of the State
Motor Fuel Tax Fund (SMFT) to municipalities and counties
based on a per capita formula. The June 2019 state capital bill
doubled motor fuel tax rates statewide, and MFT distributions
to municipalities and Lake County are anticipated to increase
by 51% as a result of the new legislation.

REPLACEMENT RUNWAY 5/23 PROGRAM ESTIMATED COST

Per 605 ILCS 5/7-202, MFT funds can be utilized for the
construction and maintenance of qualifying roadways. The
Roadway Tunnel Construction element of the Program, which
has estimated costs of $40 million, appears to be an eligible
use of county or municipal MFT funds. Other components of
the Program may also be eligible for funding with MFT
revenues, subject to legal counsel review.

Roadway Tunnel Construction

PROGRAM PHASE

ESTIMATED COST

Completion of Initial Planning

$700,000

Land Acquisition

$28,000,000

Management and Implementation Planning

$2,000,000

1

Illinois Route 131 Relocation

$40,000,000
$6,400,000

Construct Relocated Runway 5/23

$41,900,000

Construct Parallel Taxiway Bridge

$8,900,000

Install New Runway 5/23 NAVAIDS

$5,700,000

Conversion of Existing Runway 5/23 to a Taxiway

$4,000,000

Construct a Parallel Taxiway A & Complete AO A Fencing

$5,100,000

Estimated Total Program Cost

$142,700,000

Source: CMT, Replacement Runway 5/23 Financial Plan (September 2019)

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Motor Fuel Tax (MFT): Assumptions

For the purposes of estimating order-of-magnitude MFT revenues that may be available as a
local match, SB Friedman assumed seven communities would dedicate a portion of their new
MFT revenues to the Project. These communities meet at least one of the following criteria:

BEACH PARK

 Overlap the Waukegan Port District boundary;

WADSWORTH

 Have corporate headquarters for firms that frequently utilize the Airport.

GURNEE

The estimated percentage of new municipal MFT allocation dedicated to the Project is based
on the extent of a municipality’s overlap with the District boundary and the municipality’s
anticipated benefit from corporate tenants, as summarized below. Additionally, SB Friedman
assumed Lake County would dedicate 5-10% of their new MFT revenues to the Project.

WAUKEGAN

NORTH
CHICAGO
PARK CITY

LAKE MICHIGAN

LAKE
FOREST
SB Friedman Development Advisors

Source: Esri; SB Friedman

ENTITY

PORTION OF NEW MFT FUNDS
ALLOCATED TO PROJECT

CRITERIA FOR ALLOCATION

Beach Park

5-10%

Within WPD boundary

Gurnee

5-10%

Within WPD boundary

Lake Forest

20-30%

Corporate user headquarters

North Chicago

20-30%

Within WPD boundary; Corporate user headquarters

Park City

5-10%

Within WPD boundary

Wadsworth

5-10%

Within WPD boundary

Waukegan

25-50%

Lake County

5-10%

Within WPD boundary; Contains airport
Contain airport and corporate user headquarters
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES

Motor Fuel Tax (MFT): Revenue Projections and Implementation Challenges

MUNICIPAL MFT PROJECTIONS
SB Friedman projects that the assumed allocation of municipal MFT funds could generate
a total of approximately $11-21 million in undiscounted revenues over a 20-year period.
This equates to approximately $6-11 million in 2020 dollars, assuming a discount rate of
6.5%.
COUNTY MFT PROJECTIONS
The assumed allocation of Lake County MFT funds could generate a total of approximately
$6-12 million in undiscounted revenue over the same time period, or $3-6 million in 2020
dollars, assuming a discount rate of 6.5%.
CHALLENGES TO IMPLEMENTATION
Lake County and the seven communities considered have existing transportation needs
that likely exceed the availability of MFT funds, even with the recent state increase in the
MFT rate. Allocating a portion of new MFT revenues to the Project would require these
communities and Lake County to prioritize the Project over other potential capital
improvements.

SB Friedman Development Advisors

MFT FUNDS
SOURCE
Municipal [2]
Beach Park
Gurnee
Lake Forest
North Chicago
Park City
Wadsworth
Waukegan

County [3]
Lake County

PROJECTED REVENUE
(20-YEAR PERIOD) [1]
$6-11 M

$3-6 M

[1] Assumed: (1) MFT tax rate inflates annually at 1.8%, per historic growth
in CPI; (2) allocation of MFT revenue begins in 2022; (3) discount rate of
6.5%. Revenue estimates are presented in 2020 dollars. [2] Assumed
5-50% of new municipal MFT revenues for seven municipalities that
overlap the District boundary and/or have corporate users is allocated to
the Project. [3] Assumed Lake County allocates 5-10% of new MFT
revenues to the Project.
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District: Overview

A TIF district is a value capture tool with a 23-year lifetime wherein the
incremental property tax revenues generated within a geographically
defined district are available to fund public and/or private
improvements within the district.

HOW TIF WORKS

As the image on the right demonstrates, incremental property tax
revenue is a result of growth in equalized assessed value (EAV) above
the base EAV (EAV at the time the TIF is established).
Under current Illinois TIF law, an area must meet specific criteria to be
eligible for designation as a TIF district. Criteria primarily relate to the
presence of factors indicating blight. Depending on the type of
district, at least three or five specific eligibility factors must be present
to a meaningful extent and found throughout the area. Additionally,
the area would need to satisfy the “but for” requirement, which states
the area would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without
the creation of a TIF district.
TIME
Source: SB Friedman

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District: Overview
2

1

There are several existing TIF districts adjacent to the Airport and within the City of
Waukegan:

UGN

 Areas north and west of the Airport are within existing Beach Park TIF Districts.
 The City of Waukegan currently has four additional TIF districts, none of which are
adjacent to the Airport.

3

WAUKEGAN

4

These districts are all relatively new and are anticipated to expire between 2033 and 2038.
Areas within existing TIF districts are not eligible for inclusion in a new TIF district, and the
presence of several districts in the City of Waukegan may impact the City’s consideration of
creating a new TIF district adjacent to the Airport.

5

6

TIF District Name
(Year Designated/Anticipated Expiration Year)
1 Beach Park TIF #4-Green Bay Road (2010/2033)
2 Beach Park TIF #3-Wadsworth/Lewis (2010/2033)
3 Waukegan TIF #7-North Lakefront (2014/2037)
4 Waukegan TIF #8-Downtown TIF (2014/2037)
SB Friedman Development Advisors
5 Waukegan TIF #9-South Lakefront (2014/2037)
6 Waukegan TIF #10-McGaw Business Center (2015/2038)

Source: City of Waukegan; Esri; SB Friedman; Village of Beach Park
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District: Assumptions
2

1

SB Friedman estimated potential revenue for three possible zones that could comprise a TIF
district within the City of Waukegan, labeled as Zones 1, 2 and 3 in the map. Much of the
land surrounding the Airport comprises residential areas, so Zones 1 and 3 are primarily
residential in land use. Zone 2 contains some industrial land uses.

UGN

ZONE 2

ZONE 1

A potential TIF district would need to include the Airport, be a contiguous area, and meet
eligibility criteria outlined in the Illinois TIF Act. The Zones were constructed to illustrate the
order-of-magnitude revenue potential that may be available following creation of a TIF
district. No TIF eligibility analyses were conducted as part of this engagement.

ZONE 3
3

WAUKEGAN

4
5

6

TIF District Name
(Year Designated/Anticipated Expiration Year)
1 Beach Park TIF #4-Green Bay Road (2010/2033)
2 Beach Park TIF #3-Wadsworth/Lewis (2010/2033)
3 Waukegan TIF #7-North Lakefront (2014/2037)
4 Waukegan TIF #8-Downtown TIF (2014/2037)
SB Friedman Development Advisors
5 Waukegan TIF #9-South Lakefront (2014/2037)
6 Waukegan TIF #10-McGaw Business Center (2015/2038)

Source: City of Waukegan; Esri; SB Friedman; Village of Beach Park
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District: Revenue Projections and Implementation Challenges
Projected revenues over a 20-year period by Zone are
presented in the table on the right.

2

1

UGN

Implementation of a TIF district for the Project would
be challenging for several reasons. First, an area would
need to be designated a TIF district. In accordance
with IL TIF law, eligibility factors would need to be
present to a meaningful extent and distributed
throughout the district, and the area would need to
satisfy the “but for” requirement.

ZONE 2

ZONE 1

ZONE 3
3

WAUKEGAN

4
5

6

TIF District Name
(Year Designated/Anticipated Expiration Year)
1 Beach Park TIF #4-Green Bay Road (2010/2033)
2 Beach Park TIF #3-Wadsworth/Lewis (2010/2033)
3 Waukegan TIF #7-North Lakefront (2014/2037)
4 Waukegan TIF #8-Downtown TIF (2014/2037)
SB Friedman Development Advisors
5 Waukegan TIF #9-South Lakefront (2014/2037)
6 Waukegan TIF #10-McGaw Business Center (2015/2038)

Given the City’s existing TIF districts, a new Projectrelated TIF consisting of one or more of the Zones
could result in a significant portion of the City’s land
area falling within a TIF district. Property tax revenue
generated from non-TIF areas would then need to
support the City’s services and other expenditures
(e.g., debt).
An alternative TIF district, like a transit TIF, could be
explored, but this would require a substantial
amendment to current IL TIF law.

AREA

PROJECTED REVENUE
(20-YEAR PERIOD) [1]

Zone 1

$9 M

Zone 2

$12 M

Zone 3

$7 M

[1] Assumed: (1) TIF district is designated in 2025; (2) no
significant new development occurs within area; (3)
taxable EAV inflates at 1% annually; and (4) discount
rate of 6.5%. Revenue estimates are presented in 2020
dollars.

Source: City of Waukegan; Esri; SB Friedman; Village of
Beach Park
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES

General Fund Revenues: Overview and Implementation Challenges

Many districts use surplus annual revenues (i.e., revenues beyond those required to cover annual operational expenditures and scheduled debt
service) to cover programmed capital infrastructure costs. Available General Fund revenues could be used to support the Project if a district
prioritized the Project over other capital needs, which could involve including the Project in their long-term Capital Improvement Plan. A summary
of recent General Fund surpluses for three relevant districts is present below.


Waukegan Port District. Although the District has recently projected an annual operating surplus of approximately $180,000-$439,000 [1], this
surplus is relatively small and unlikely to cover substantial debt service payments. It is unclear how often the District has experienced surpluses
historically, and whether such funds could be a reliable, long-term revenue source for a smaller bond issuance.



City of Waukegan. The City has experienced operating deficits in three of the last five years (2015-2019). Consistent operating surpluses do not
appear to be available to support the Project in the near term.



Lake County. The County has had annual operating surpluses ranging from $7 million to $32 million within each of the past five years (20142018). The use of at least a portion of the County’s annual operating surplus may therefore be a reliable revenue stream in the near term.

To provide the local match for the Project, a district could pledge a one-time surplus to the Project or dedicate a long-term annual surplus that
could be bonded. In the latter, a district would need to have sufficient bonding capacity to issue bonds for the local match. Bonding capacity
considerations for these districts are presented in Section 3.
[1] Per the Volaire Airport Self-funding Analysis (January 2019), estimated 2020 net income for the Airport is approximately $240,000. However, a more recent data source, the Airport’s 2020 Proposed Budget (provided on
11/27/2019), indicates estimated annual net income (defined as NOI less interest expenses) for the Airport is $439,000 for 2019 and $181,000 for 2020.
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Property Tax: Overview and Implementation Challenges

In addition to using a portion of existing revenue streams, a district may be able to levy an additional property tax to provide a long-term revenue
stream in support of the Project. However, a district’s ability to levy a property tax can be limited by statutory maximum tax rates, a public approval
process, and/or competitive considerations.
A summary of the availability of an increased property tax levy to support the Project for three relevant districts is presented below.


Waukegan Port District. Under the Waukegan Port District Act, the District has the authority to levy a property tax of up to 0.05% of the value
of all taxable property within its boundary. SB Friedman estimates maximum annual property tax collections equal to approximately $700,000
based on the district’s 2018 equalized assessed value.



City of Waukegan. As a home-rule community, the City can levy an additional property tax without first going to referendum.



Lake County. Per 55 ILCS 5, counties in Illinois are subject to a property tax limit of 0.75%. The 2018 tax rate in Lake County was 0.61%.
Therefore, it appears the County has the ability to increase its property tax rate before reaching its statutory limit, which could provide
substantial new revenues. SB Friedman estimates that an approximate County property tax rate increase of 0.02% would likely be sufficient to
satisfy debt service obligations under the pessimistic local funding scenario [1].

See Section 3 for an evaluation of the bonding authority and capacity of these districts.

[1] Issuance of a bond under the $64.5 million pessimistic scenario would result in annual debt payments of approximately $4.8 million, assuming a 20-year term, 1.5% bond issuance fee, and 4.0% interest rate. The required
property tax rate assumes total taxable assessed value of approximately $24.6 billion within Lake County in 2018 (sourced from 2018 Lake County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report).
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Sales and Use Tax on Aircraft Sales: Overview

The sale of an aircraft in Lake County is subject to Illinois sales and use taxes that
apply to titled or registered items. Locally-imposed sales and use taxes, which apply
to general merchandise, do not apply to aircraft sales.

7.0% SALES TAX BREAKDOWN
FOR TITLED OR REGISTERED ITEMS,
CITY OF WAUKEGAN

As the chart on the right shows, the 7.0% composite sales tax rate that applies to
aircraft sold in the City of Waukegan includes 6.25% in state taxes that are allocated
to the City and County, and 0.75% for the Regional Transportation Authority.

Given the unpredictable nature of timing of aircraft sales, revenue from this source
is unlikely to be appropriate as a dedicated, long-term revenue source to support a
bond issuance for the Project. However, aircraft sales tax revenues over time could
provide an additional revenue source in support of debt service payments primarily
backed by other revenue sources.
SB Friedman Development Advisors

0.25%
1.0%

6.25% STATE TAX RATE

Under current Illinois law, the State can remit state sales tax revenues only to
municipalities and counties. An amendment to Illinois law would therefore be
required to allow other local taxing districts, such as the Waukegan Port District, to
levy an additional sales tax or to receive a portion of the existing sales tax rate.
Alternatively, an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) between the Waukegan Port
District and municipalities and/or Lake County could be used to transfer a portion
of those districts’ sales tax revenues from the sale of aircraft to the District.

0.75%

REGIONAL
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY (RTA)
COUNTY
LOCAL

5.0%

STATE

ALLOCATION ENTITY
Source: Illinois Department of Revenue (ILDOR)
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POTENTIAL LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
Cannabis Tax: Overview

The Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, which allows adults to legally purchase recreational cannabis from licensed dispensaries in Illinois, went into
effect on January 1, 2020. Adult cannabis use is subject to the 6.25% State Retailers’ Occupation Tax, cultivation privilege taxes, excise taxes and
other local retailers’ occupation taxes (in the same manner as other general merchandise). Although 8% of state tax revenue (net of administrative
costs) will be distributed to local governments, those funds are designated to support crime prevention programs. There do not appear to be any
cannabis revenues dedicated to transportation improvements.
Companion legislation created a Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax and County Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax, through which a
community or county can impose a local retailers’ occupation tax on the gross receipts from cannabis sales. Limitations on tax rates and actions
taken by taxing entities that overlap the Waukegan Port District boundary and/or contain corporate tenants are summarized in the table below.
Revenue projections would be required to determine the magnitude of these revenues and their viability as a dedicated revenue stream.

LOCALLY-IMPOSED CANNABIS TAX: REGULATIONS AND ADOPTED TAXES
ENTITY

CANNABIS TAX REGULATIONS

ACTIONS TAKEN

Beach Park

Sale of recreational cannabis prohibited [3]

Gurnee

Sale of recreational cannabis prohibited [4]

Lake Forest

Sale of recreational cannabis prohibited [5]

North Chicago

Maximum 3.00%, imposed in 0.25% increments [1]

Park City

---

Wadsworth

Sale of recreational cannabis allowed; 3.0% municipal tax [6]

Waukegan

Sale of recreational cannabis allowed; 3.0% municipal tax [7]

Lake County

Incorporated Areas: 3.00%, imposed in 0.25% increments
Unincorporated Areas: 3.75%, imposed in 0.25% increments [2]

SB Friedman Development Advisors

Incorporated Areas: 3.00% county tax
Unincorporated Areas: 3.75% county tax [8]

[1] 65 ILCS 5/8-11-23 Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax
Law. [2] 55 ILCS 5/5-1006.8 County Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax
Law. [3] Village of Beach Park, Village Code, Ch. 9.12.130 – Cannabis.
[4] Village of Gurnee, Municipal Code, Ch. 22 Article VII Cannabis
Business Establishment Prohibited. [5] City of Lake Forest, Code of
Ordinances, Ch. 135.029 Illegal Control of Cannabis. [6] Village of
Wadsworth, Village Code, 3-6B-1 Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax.
[7] City of Waukegan, Code of Ordinance, 20-210-20-300 Cannabis
Retailers’ Occupation Tax. [8] Lake County, Code of Ordinances, 34.5558 Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax
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SUMMARY

Potential Local Funding Sources
EXISTING RATE AND
FEE INCREASE

LANDING FEE

MOTOR FUEL TAX

TIF

GENERAL FUND
REVENUE

PROPERTY TAX

PROJECTED
REVENUE [1]

$2-4 M

$4-12 M

$9-17 M

$9-28 M

Up to $22 M [2]

Up to $65 M

RESPONSIBLE
ENTITY

Waukegan National
Airport

Waukegan National
Airport

Stakeholder
municipalities [3];
Lake County

City of Waukegan

Lake County

Lake County,
City of Waukegan,
Other districts/
municipalities [4]

IMPLEMENTATION
CHALLENGES

Need to weigh/ mitigate
potential competitive
disadvantage

Need to weigh/ mitigate
potential competitive
disadvantage

Project would need to be
prioritized over other
local infrastructure
needs; only available for
roadway costs

Eligibility for TIF
designation likely to be
challenging

Requires shifting of
spending priorities

Requires increase
in levy or shifting of
priorities

[1] Assumes discount rate of 6.5%, and bond issuance by entity with sufficient bonding capacity. Revenue estimates are presented in 2020 dollars. [2] Waukegan Port District and the City of Waukegan do not appear to have sufficient General
Fund surpluses to dedicate to the Project. The projected revenue presented assumes only Lake County dedicates a portion of its recent annual General Fund surplus to the Project. Projected revenue over 20-year period assumes: (A) Lake
County dedicates 10% of its average annual surplus to the Project; (B) Lake County has $21.3 million average annual surplus (2014-2018 average); (C) General Fund allocation begins in 2022; and (D) discount rate of 6.5%. Revenue estimates are
presented in 2020 dollars. [3] Any community in Lake County could potentially allocate a portion of their MFT revenue to the Project. However, the Assessment only considered seven communities that overlap the Waukegan Port District
boundary and/or have corporate headquarters for firms that frequently utilize Waukegan National Airport. [4] A community that overlaps the Waukegan Port District boundary and/or benefits from the Airport’s corporate tenants could
potentially levy an additional sales tax for the Project. The Assessment only evaluated bonding authority and capacity for the City of Waukegan.
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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03 BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY
BY DISTRICT

BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Overview

Once dedicated long-term revenue stream(s) for debt repayment are identified, it will be necessary to identify an appropriate entity to issue bonds
to finance construction of the Runway 5/23 Replacement Program. State and national statutes determine the types of bonds and bond amounts
that different entities can issue. In cases where a statute does not restrict the bonding capacity of an entity, bond issuance is limited by market
norms, i.e., bond ratings.
SB Friedman evaluated the bonding authority and capacity of several entities.




Bonding authority is the ability of an entity to issue a bond as
provided under an authorizing statute, including Illinois and other
statutes.
Bonding capacity is the estimated maximum amount of
additional bonds an entity can issue given limitations outlined in
authorizing statutes and/or market norms.

SB Friedman Development Advisors

POTENTIAL BONDING ENTITIES
Waukegan Port District
City of Waukegan
Lake County
Lake County Partners
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Waukegan Port District: Overview

The Waukegan National Airport is owned by the Waukegan Port District (WPD) (the
“District”), a political district established by the Waukegan Port District Act (70 ILCS
1865).
BEACH
PARK
WADSWORTH

WAUKEGAN PORT DISTRICT

As demonstrated by the map on the left, the District boundary includes the entirety of
the City of Waukegan and portions of Beach Park, Wadsworth, Gurnee, Park City and
North Chicago.
Per the Waukegan Port District Act, the District has the authority to levy a property tax
of up to 0.05% of the value of all taxable property within its boundary. The District does
not currently levy a property tax.

GURNEE

WAUKEGAN

NORTH
CHICAGO

PARK CITY

SB Friedman Development Advisors

Source: Esri; Lake County; SB Friedman; Waukegan Port District
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Waukegan Port District: Bonding Capacity

The District’s capacity to issue bonds is limited by the statutory 0.05% property tax maximum. In order for the District to issue new bonds, it must
pledge sufficient revenues (e.g., operating revenues, property tax revenues) to cover required debt service payments. Thus, annual debt service
payments sourced from property taxes cannot exceed the maximum property tax revenue the District can collect each year, which is currently
approximately $700,000 [1].
As of 2019, the District has two outstanding bond issuances with annual payments totaling approximately $850,000 [2][3]. Debt service for the 2015
and 2019 series are payable from: first, net operating revenues from the Waukegan Harbor; second, net operating revenues from the Airport; third,
other legally available and appropriate funds; and fourth, property tax collections. Based on discussions with the Airport, it appears that use of the
District’s property tax authority to cover a portion of debt service on the outstanding bonds may be required in the near future.

REVENUES
FOR CURRENT
BOND REPAYMENT

OPERATING SURPLUS
WAUKEGAN HARBOR

PROPERTY TAX COLLECTIONS
WAUKEGAN NATIONAL AIRPORT

PRIMARY SOURCE

WAUKEGAN PORT DISTRICT

SECONDARY SOURCE

[1] Statutory maximum annual property tax collections were estimated given a total equalized assessed value (EAV) of approximately $1.4 billion within the Waukegan Port District in 2018, sourced from Waukegan Port District
General Obligation Bond Series 2019, Equalized Assessed Valuation Certificate (provided by Waukegan Port District on 12/10/2019). [2] Outstanding bonds in 2019 include General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source),
Series 2015 and General Obligation Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source) Series 2019. [3] Annual debt service payments in 2019 were sourced from Waukegan Port District General Obligation Bond Series 2019, Exhibit A: Coverage
Table (provided by Waukegan Port District on 12/10/2019).
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Waukegan Port District: Bonding Capacity

As the chart on the right demonstrates, annual debt service payments for existing
obligations that have the District’s property tax levy as a backstop exceed the
maximum property tax levy for the District [1]. While the District has not yet utilized
its property tax levy to cover debt service, the 2019 issuance provided for an annual
levy of approximately $184,000 to cover required debt service through maturity of
the bonds. Given that a portion of future debt service payments for the larger 2015
issuance will also likely be made using the District’s property tax revenues, it appears
the District will be limited in the amount of property tax revenues it could levy for
additional bonds related to the Project in the near term. The availability of the
District’s property tax revenues will continue to be limited for at least the next
15 years, as the 2015 issuance matures in 2035 [2].

IT APPEARS UNLIKELY THAT THE DISTRICT COULD ISSUE BONDS
BACKED BY PROPERTY TAX REVENUES

SB Friedman Development Advisors

$1,000,000

$853,613
MAXIMUM ANNUAL
PROPERTY TAX LEVY [3]

$700,000
$500,000

$0

ANNUAL DEBT
SERVICE PAYMENTS [4]
[1] While the District can levy property taxes beyond the statutory debt limit to meet
existing obligations, it is unlikely the District can continue to use its property tax authority
as a backstop for additional new bond issuances. [2] General Obligation Bond Series 2015
has a 20-year term and a maturity date of 11/5/2035. General Obligation Bond Series 2019
has a 20-year term and a maturity date of 6/1/2039. [3] Maximum annual property tax levy
estimated based on total equalized assessed value (EAV) of approximately $1.4 billion
within the Waukegan Port District in 2018 (sourced from Waukegan Port District General
Obligation Bond Series 2019, Equalized Assessed Valuation Certificate) and the statutory
0.05% property tax maximum. [4] Waukegan Port District General Obligation Bond Series
2019, Exhibit A: Coverage Table.
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Statutory and Market-Driven Debt Limitations
The City of Waukegan (the “City”) is a home rule municipality, a status
granted by the IL Constitution to municipalities with a population greater
than 25,000. Per 65 ILCS 5/8-5-1, home rule municipalities are not
subject to municipal debt limits.

The chart on the right demonstrates the Moody’s ratings scale for
investment-grade (medium to high quality) obligations. Details on the
rating scale and definitions for long-term investment-grade ratings are
provided in the Appendix.

Aaa

HIGHEST QUALITY
MINIMAL CREDIT RISK

Aa1
INVESTMENT GRADE

Although no statutory debt limits apply to the City, the City’s ability to
issue debt is limited by market norms. Credit rating agencies, such as
Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s, evaluate the credit quality of bond
offerings and assign them ratings. These ratings impact the borrower’s
financing costs, and thus their ability to issue additional bonds.

MOODY’S LONG-TERM RATINGS

Aa2
Aa3
A1
A2

HIGH QUALITY
LOW CREDIT RISK

UPPER-MEDIUM GRADE
MODERATE CREDIT RISK

A3
Baa1
Baa2

MEDIUM GRADE
MODERATE CREDIT RISK

Baa3
Source: Moody’s
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Recent Bond Rating

The City most recently issued general obligation (GO) bonds in 2018 [1].
Moody’s assigned an A2 rating to these bonds, and cited the following
factors as potential risks:
The City’s growing debt burden; and



Declines in operating revenues and/or available liquidity relative to
the City’s budget.

SB Friedman analyzed the potential impact of an additional bond
issuance on these risk factors.

Aaa
Aa1
INVESTMENT GRADE



MOODY’S LONG-TERM RATINGS

Aa2
Aa3
A1
A2
A3

GO BONDS
SERIES 2018

Baa1
Baa2
Baa3

[1] City of Waukegan General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018
Source: Moody’s
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Debt Capacity Factors

SB Friedman considered three metrics identified by Moody’s that relate to the City’s debt burden and relative operating revenues, which were
identified as possible risk factors for the City’s 2018 bond issuance. The graphs below demonstrate how the City’s most recent financial conditions
in fiscal year 2019 correlate to Moody’s rating criteria [1].
2019 FINANCES
Aaa

DEBT TO EAV

Aa

0

DEBT TO
OPERATING REVENUE

A

Baa
5

0.82
Aaa

0

8.4%

Aa

10

A
Aaa

Aa
2

1

5-YEAR AVERAGE
OPERATING REVENUES/
OPERATING EXPENDITURES

A
1.02

1

Baa
3

A

Baa
0.98

4

0.924
Ba

0.96

0.94

Baa

5

B & Below
0.92

0.9

[1] City of Waukegan FY 2019 Comprehensive Annual Report
Source: City of Waukegan; Moody’s Investors Service; SB Friedman
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Ratings Assuming New Debt

While credit rating agencies consider additional factors and apply weighting, SB Friedman used the three metrics below as a proxy for the
potential impact additional debt issuances could have on the City’s future bond ratings and ability to issue investment-grade debt. Using typical
bond terms, SB Friedman estimated the maximum bond amount that could be issued before resulting in a lower rating category for the metrics
below. A bond issuance of $7.8 million reduces the ratio of operating revenues to expenditures rating from Ba to B & Below and shifts the rating of
the debt to EAV ratio towards the lower end of the Baa scale [1]. It seems likely that a larger issuance in support of the Project would negatively
impact the City’s bond ratings, increasing the cost of financing and possibly limiting the City’s bonding capacity for other projects.
FINANCES ASSUMING ADDITIONAL $7.8 M BOND

2019 FINANCES
Aaa

DEBT TO EAV

Aa

0

DEBT TO
OPERATING REVENUE

A

Baa
5

0.82 0.89
Aaa

8.4% 9.1%

Aa

10

A

0

1

Baa
2

3

4

5

0.924 0.918
5-YEAR AVERAGE
OPERATING REVENUES/
OPERATING EXPENDITURES
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A
1.02

1

Baa
0.98

Ba
0.96

0.94

B & Below
0.92

[1] Assumes a 20-year term, 1.5% bond issuance fee, and 5.0% interest rate. Source: City of Waukegan; Moody’s Investors Service; SB Friedman
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Ability to Pay New Debt Service Using Existing Revenues

In addition to considering the City’s bonding capacity based on debt ratings, the City would need to identify a revenue source for debt service
payments associated with any new bond issuance for the Project. The hypothetical $7.8 million bond from the previous slide would require annual
debt payments of approximately $626,000 [1].
As the table below demonstrates, the City has experienced operating deficits in three of the last five years. Unless recent deficits are an anomaly,
there do not appear to be consistently available City revenues to support a new bond offering.

OPERATING REVENUES AND EXPENSES, 2015-2019 [2]
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Operating Revenue

$93,408,000

$94,318,000

$94,654,000

$93,822,000

$94,726,000

Operating Expenses

$92,960,000

$128,854,000

$92,277,000

$95,055,000

$109,080,000

Surplus/Deficit

$448,000

$(34,536,000)

$2,377,000

$(1,233,000)

$(14,354,000)

[1] Assumes a 20-year term, 1.5% bond issuance fee, and 5.0% interest rate. [2] Operating Revenue is defined as Total Governmental Activities Program Revenues plus revenues for Total Governmental Activities. Operating
Expenses is defined as Total Governmental Activities Expenses. Sourced from City of Waukegan 2019 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Change in Net Position.
Source: City of Waukegan; SB Friedman
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Ability to Pay New Debt Service with New Tax Revenues

As a home rule community, the City of Waukegan could increase existing tax rates to cover additional debt service to support the Program.
However, the City has already increased its sales, food and beverage, and hotel/motel taxes since 2011. As the table below demonstrates, current
City tax rates are equal to or greater than those for adjacent or peer communities in Lake County. This may limit the City’s ability to adopt
additional taxes to cover significant new debt and remain competitive.

PEER
COMMUNITY

NEIGHBORING
COMMUNITY

TAXES IN NEIGHBORING OR HIGH POPULATION COMMUNITIES
Municipality (population) [1]

Effective Property Tax

Sales Tax

Food and Beverage Tax

Hotel/Motel Tax

Waukegan (pop. 88,000) [2]

4.4%

8.5%

1.0%

6.0%

Gurnee (pop. 31,000)

3.0%

8.0%

1.0%

6.0% [3]

North Chicago (pop. 30,000)

5.6%

8.0%

1.0%

9.5%

Beach Park (pop. 13,600)

4.3%

7.0%

--

--

Park City (pop. 7,400)

3.4%

8.0%

2.0%

5.0%

Wadsworth (pop. 3,700)

3.1%

8.0%

--

5.0%

Buffalo Grove (pop. 41,600)

3.1%

8.0% [4]

1.0%

6.0%

Wheeling (pop. 38,300)

3.4%

8.0% [4]

1.0%

6.0%

Mundelein (pop. 31,800)

3.7%

8.0%

--

5.0%

Highland Park (pop. 29,800)

2.6%

8.0%

1.0%

5.0%

3.0% (median)

--

--

--

LAKE COUNTY COMMUNITIES

[1] Population data from 2017 5-Year American Community Survey. [2] Home rule sales tax increased from 1.0% to 1.25% in 2015 and from 1.25% to 1.5% in 2018. Food and beverage tax was Introduced in 2011. Hotel/motel tax
increased from 5.0% to 6.0% in 2013. [3] Additional resort taxes apply for properties meeting certain conditions. [4] Sales tax applies to portion of municipality in Lake County.
Source: Municipalities; Lake County Clerk; Illinois Department of Revenue; SB Friedman
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
City of Waukegan: Summary of Bonding Capacity
New bond issuances
may have lower ratings

Repayment options
may be limited

New bond issuance is
policy issue for City

Bond Capacity. It appears any substantial
new bond issuance could result in a lower
bond rating than the City was able to achieve
for its 2018 GO issuance.

Debt Repayment. Recent operating deficits
indicate the City’s current operating revenues
may not be able to support new debt service
payments. Levying new taxes would likely
reduce the City’s competitiveness given its
relatively high tax burden.

Policy Issue. The City could choose to
prioritize the Project above current and
future obligations by reducing spending
and/or raising taxes to fund the Project.
These actions may affect the City’s ability to
issue bonds for other purposes and reduce
the City’s competitiveness.

IT IS UNLIKELY THAT THE CITY OF WAUKEGAN COULD ISSUE GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS WITHOUT INCREASING PROPERTY TAXES
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Statutory and Market-Driven Debt Limitations

Per 55 ILCS 5/5-1012, counties in Illinois are subject to a debt limit of
5.75% of the value of taxable property within the county. The statutory
debt limit for Lake County is therefore approximately $1.4 billion [1].
The County has existing debt totaling about $251 million [2]. Therefore,
the County could issue about $1.2 billion in new debt before reaching
the statutory debt limit. This value is far above the local funding share
required by the Project. Thus, county statutory debt limitations do not
appear to constrain the County’s capacity to issue new bonds for the
Project.
However, as with the City of Waukegan, the County’s ability to issue new
debt is constrained by market norms. The County must consider the
impact of new debt on its credit rating and associated financing costs.

$1,500,000,000

$1.4 B

STATUTORY
DEBT LIMIT [1]

$1,000,000,000

$1.2 B

NEW DEBT
CAPACITY

$251 M

EXISTING DEBT [2]

$500,000,000

$-

[1] Statutory debt limitation was estimated given a total taxable assessed value of approximately $24.6 billion within Lake County in 2018 (sourced from 2018 Lake County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report). [2] Existing total
primary government debt totaled approximately $251 million in 2018 (sourced from 2018 Lake County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report).
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Recent Bond Rating

The County most recently issued general obligation (GO) bonds in 2019
[1]. Moody’s assigned an Aaa rating to these bonds, indicating the
highest possible rating and minimal credit risk. Moody’s cited a
substantial increase in debt burden as a potential long-term risk.
SB Friedman therefore analyzed the potential impact of an additional
bond issuance on this condition.

MOODY’S LONG-TERM RATINGS [2]
Aaa

INVESTMENT GRADE

Aa1

GO BONDS
SERIES 2019

Aa2
Aa3
A1
A2
A3
Baa1
Baa2
Baa3

[1] Lake County General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2019. [2] See Appendix for detailed rating scale and
definitions for investment-grade long-term ratings.
Source: Moody’s
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Debt Capacity Factors

SB Friedman considered two metrics identified by Moody’s that relate to the County’s debt burden. The graphs below demonstrate the Moody’s
ratings that correspond to the County’s most recent financial conditions in fiscal year 2018 [1].

2018 FINANCES
0.73%
Aaa

DEBT TO EAV
0

A

Baa
5

0.46
Aaa

DEBT TO
OPERATING REVENUE

Aa

Aa

0

10

A
1

Baa
2

3

4

5

[1] Lake County FY 2018 Comprehensive Annual Report
Source: Lake County; Moody’s Investors Service; SB Friedman
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Ratings Assuming New Debt

SB Friedman used the two metrics below as a proxy for the potential impact additional debt issuances could have on the County’s future bond
ratings and ability to issue investment-grade debt. SB Friedman evaluated the impact of the maximum bond issuance required to fund the
anticipated local match for the Program on ratings for the metrics below. As demonstrated below, $64.5 million in new County bond issuance—the
full share of local funding required for the Project in the pessimistic scenario—results in a lower rating for both metrics, but these ratings remain at
the A or Aa rating level. It therefore seems likely the County could issue $64.5 million in bonds for the Project without significantly impacting bond
ratings.
FINANCES ASSUMING ADDITIONAL $64.5 M BOND ISSUANCE

2018 FINANCES
0.73% 1.0%
Aaa

DEBT TO EAV
0

A

Baa
5

0.46 0.63
Aaa

DEBT TO
OPERATING REVENUE

Aa

Aa

0

10

A
1

Baa
2

3

4

5

Source: Lake County; Moody’s Investors Service; SB Friedman
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Ability to Pay New Debt Service Using Existing Budget

In order to issue $64.5 million in bonds for the Project, the County would need to identify a revenue source for debt service payments of
approximately $4.8 million every year [1]. As the table below demonstrates, the County has had operating surpluses greater than this estimated
annual debt payment for each of the past five years. However, these funds are generally committed: the County utilizes General Fund revenues for
capital projects and carries over unused funds from prior fiscal years for ongoing and future projects. As of 2018, budgeted dollars for planned
capital projects totaled $70 million. Thus, utilizing the County’s operating surplus as a source of debt repayment would require the Project be
incorporated into the County’s Capital Improvement Plan and therefore be prioritized above current and/or future capital projects.

OPERATING REVENUES AND EXPENSES, 2014-2018 [2]
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Operating Revenue

$397,271,347

$390,592,782

$386,062,699

$377,906,023

$391,738,610

Operating Expenses

$389,812,496

$365,080,813

$374,611,160

$346,144,017

$361,275,971

Surplus/Deficit

$7,458,851

$25,511,969

$11,451,539

$31,762,006

$30,462,639

[1] Assumes a 20-year term, 1.5% bond issuance fee, and 4.0% interest rate. [2] Operating Revenue is defined as Total Governmental Activities Program Revenues plus revenues for Total Governmental Activities. Operating
Expenses is defined as Total Governmental Activities Expenses. Sourced from Lake County 2018 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Changes in Net Position.
Source: Lake County; SB Friedman
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Ability to Pay New Debt Service with New Tax Revenues
The County could generate new revenue to pay additional debt service
by increasing its property tax. According to 55 ILCS 5, counties in
Illinois have a statutory tax limitation of 0.75% of property value. The
County’s current tax rate is 0.61% [1]. Thus, the County could increase
its property tax to pay annual debt payments. SB Friedman estimates
that an approximate County property tax rate increase of 0.02% would
likely be sufficient to satisfy debt service obligations under the
pessimistic local funding scenario [2].

0.80%

0.75%

STATUTORY
TAX LIMIT

0.63%

EXISTING 0.61%
PROPERTY TAX [1]

APPROXIMATE
PROPERTY TAX
REQUIRED TO MEET
PESSIMISTIC DEBT
SERVICE OBLIGATIONS [2]

0.40%

However, as the table below demonstrates, a property tax increase
may affect the County’s competitive position relative to adjacent
counties.
2018 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN NEIGHBORING COUNTIES
County

Property Tax [3]

Property Tax Extension [4]

Lake

0.61%

$165,000,000

Cook

0.32%

$775,000,000

McHenry

0.83%

$70,000,000

SB Friedman Development Advisors

0.00%

PROPERTY TAX RATES

[1] 2018 property tax rate (sourced from Lake County). [2] Issuance of a bond under the $64.5 million pessimistic
scenario would result in annual debt payments of approximately $4.8 million, assuming a 20-year term, 1.5%
bond issuance fee, and 4.0% interest rate. The required property tax rate assumes total taxable assessed value
of approximately $24.6 billion within Lake County in 2018 (sourced from 2018 Lake County Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report). [3] Sourced from Cook County Treasurer, Lake County Treasurer, and McHenry
County Treasurer. [4] Property tax extension is the dollar amount a taxing district will receive after statutory
limits are applied. Values are for 2018 and rounded to the nearest million. Sourced from Cook County Clerk,
Lake County Clerk, and McHenry County Clerk.
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County: Summary of Bonding Capacity
Potential for up to $64.5 M
in new bonding capacity
New Bond Capacity. It appears an additional
$64.5 million bond issuance—equal to the
share of local funding required in the
pessimistic scenario—would not result in a
lower bond rating than the County was able
to achieve for its 2018 GO issuance.

Repayment options include
existing budget and additional
property tax

Debt
Repayment.
Recent
operating
surpluses indicate the County’s current
budget may be able to accommodate new
debt service payments. However, this would
require the that the Project be included in
the County’s Capital Improvement Plan.
Alternately, the County could choose to
increase its property tax to provide a
dedicated revenue stream to fund debt
service for the Program.

New bond issuance is
policy issue for County
Policy Issue. The County could choose to
prioritize the Project above other planned
capital improvements by shifting spending
and/or raising taxes to fund the Project.

IT APPEARS LAKE COUNTY HAS CAPACITY TO ISSUE
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS TO SUPPORT THE PROJECT
SB Friedman Development Advisors
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BONDING AUTHORITY AND CAPACITY BY DISTRICT
Lake County Partners: Overview

32 PARTNER
MUNICIPALITIES

LAKE COUNTY

Lake County Partners is a private, non-profit economic development corporation that
manages pooled volume cap (i.e., bonding capacity) for private activity bonds (PABs)
allocated to communities in Lake County. PABs are tax-exempt bonds that provide lowcost financing for qualifying projects.
As of January 2020, up to $100 million in volume cap allocation appears to be available,
though availability changes annually [1]. Airport improvements, including runways, are
typically eligible uses for PABs and can even be considered exempt facilities not subject
to the volume cap.
A dedicated private revenue stream (e.g., user fees, lease revenues, property tax
increment from private development) would need to be identified as a source of debt
repayment. Bond counsel would need to definitively determine if the Project or Project
components are eligible for PABs.

IT APPEARS PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS COULD POSSIBLY BE
USED WITH AN APPROPRIATE REVENUE STREAM
SB Friedman Development Advisors

[1] Lake County Partners (email dated 1/27/2020)
Map illustrates Lake County Partners communities, not necessarily communities contributing to the pooled volume cap allocation.
Source: Esri; Lake County; Lake County Partners; SB Friedman
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SUMMARY

Potential Bonding Options
WAUKEGAN PORT
DISTRICT
POTENTIAL BONDING
CAPACITY [1]

Depends on
Revenue Source

Up to $65M

Up to $65M

Existing rate and fee
increase;
new landing fee;
other private revenue
stream
Competitive
considerations;
may require backing
from another source

CITY OF WAUKEGAN
General Obligation

Limited

LAKE COUNTY

PRIVATE ACTIVITY
BONDS (LAKE
COUNTY PARTNERS)

Limited

Special Revenue

POTENTIAL FUNDING
SOURCE

Existing rate and
fee increase;
new landing fee

New property tax
revenues;
new sales or other taxes

Portion of new
MFT revenues;
TIF

Current countywide
operating surplus/
revenue streams; new
property tax
revenues; portion of
new MFT revenues

IMPLEMENTATION
CHALLENGES

Would need backing
from a non-WPD
property tax source

New debt issuances may
have lower ratings;
new taxes may cause
competitive challenges

Would likely need
backing from
another source

Requires prioritizing
project at county
level and/or new
property tax levy

SB Friedman Development Advisors

[1] Assumes bond issuance by entity with sufficient bonding capacity and appropriate dedicated revenue streams.
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04 CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION

Summary and Next Steps

The table on the following page demonstrates the potential order of magnitude revenues under the various funding sources evaluated. It appears
only one source of funding—a Lake County property tax—could generate sufficient funds to satisfy the full $34.1-64.5 million local funding match
on its own. Otherwise, a combination of funding options are likely to be needed to generate sufficient revenues.
Using the information provided in this Assessment, the Task Force may elect to do the following in order to formalize a local funding plan for the
Project:


Identify preferred funding stream(s) to pursue.



Identify appropriate bond issuer(s) and mechanism given preferred funding stream(s).



Engage bond counsel to confirm viable bonding options and identify key considerations for structuring bond transactions.



Identify additional feasibility analyses, as needed, for the type of bonds issued.



Define cost sharing mechanism to allocate costs between Airport users and various stakeholder political districts.

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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CONCLUSION

Order of Magnitude Revenue Estimates by Financing Option
REVENUE SOURCE
EXISTING RATE AND
FEE INCREASE

MOTOR FUEL TAX

TIF

GENERAL FUND
REVENUE

PROPERTY TAX
Limited given statutory
tax limitation and
existing debt
obligations

Potential for $2-4 M

Potential for $4-12 M

--

--

Limited given relatively
small-scale surplus,
unknown consistency,
existing debt service

CITY OF WAUKEGAN

--

--

Potential for $4-7 M

Potential for $9-28 M

Limited given recent
operating deficits

Limited given relatively
high tax rate

LAKE COUNTY

--

--

Potential for $3-6 M

--

Potential for $22 M
given recent operating
surpluses

Potential for $65 M

LAKE COUNTY
PARTNERS

Potential for $2-4 M

Potential for $4-12 M

Potential for $6-11 M

Potential for $9-28 M

--

--

Need to consider
competitive
disadvantage

Requires prioritization
over other infrastructure
needs; complicated
structuring if multiple
municipalities allocate
funds

Eligibility for
designation is likely
challenging

Requires prioritization
over other infrastructure
needs

Requires prioritization
over other needs; need
to consider competitive
disadvantage of new tax

WAUKEGAN PORT
DISTRICT
BOND ISSUER

LANDING FEE

IMPLEMENTATION
CHALLENGES

SB Friedman Development Advisors

Need to consider
competitive
disadvantage
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05 APPENDIX

APPENDIX

Moody’s Rating Scale and Definitions for Investment-Grade Long-Term Ratings
Investment-Grade
Long-Term Ratings
Aaa

Long-Term Rating Definitions
Highest quality with minimal risk

Long-Term
Categories
Aaa
Aa1

Aa

High quality and subject to very low credit risk

Aa2
Aa3
A1

A

Upper-medium-grade and subject to low credit risk

A2
A3

Baa

Subject to moderate credit risk; considered mediumgrade and as such may possess speculative
characteristics

Baa1
Baa2
Baa3

Source: Moody’s Investors Service

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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Limitations of Our Engagement
Our report is based on estimates, assumptions and other information developed from research of local government fiscal policies, knowledge of the
industry, and meetings during which we obtained certain information. The sources of information and bases of the estimates and assumptions are
stated in the report. While sources used are ones which we deem reliable, no guarantee can be made as to their accuracy. Some assumptions
inevitably will not materialize, and unanticipated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achieved during the period covered
by our analysis will vary from those described in our report, and the variations may be material.
The terms of this engagement are such that we have no obligation to revise the report to reflect events or conditions that occur subsequent to the
date of the report. These events or conditions include, without limitation, economic growth trends, governmental actions, changes in state statute
or municipal ordinances, interest rates, and other market factors. However, we will be available to discuss the necessity for revision in view of
changes in the economic or market factors affecting the proposed project.
Our report and the preliminary order of magnitude projections prepared under this engagement are intended solely for your information, for
evaluating which funding sources to further explore, and should not be relied upon for any other purposes. This report is not a recommendation to
issue bonds or other securities. Otherwise, neither the report nor its contents, nor any reference to our Firm, may be included or quoted in any
offering circular or registration statement, appraisal, sales brochure, prospectus, loan or other agreement or document without our prior written
consent. Our work products are not intended to constitute advice for the client to issue (or refrain from issuing) specific municipal securities.
We acknowledge that upon submission to the Waukegan Port District the report may become a public document within the meaning of the
Freedom of Information Act. Nothing in these limitations is intended to block the disclosure of the documents under such Act.

SB Friedman Development Advisors
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